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By Marianne Corrigan
The AIDS threat, carried on a wave of media attention and

social paranoia, has created a need not only for a cure for
the disease, but also for better and cost-effective ways to
detect the virus. Health officials at Stony Brook and world-
wide are studying and utilizing ways to detect the virus in
blood. ' - -

_~~~~~- Te current blood screening

according to Starbuck.
Bergeson said the Western Blot is a more expensive and

time consuming blood test than ELISA Using ELISA 'keeps
the cost down," she said.

Everoski said "The Western Blot is used only if an ELISA
test is positive." The blood tested positive using ELISA gets
sent to Manhattan for the Western Blot. Even if the Western
Blot proves the blood does not contain AIDS antibodies, awe
still don't want to take any chances or get any law suits." he
said.

To eliminate discrimination against people who test posi-
tive for AIDS, voluntary testing sites give numbers to people
who come in to get tested. Judith Laserson of the AIDS
information hotline said. Testing is confidential since names
are not used, she said.

The infirmary does not test anyone for AIDS, according to
Bergeson. "We refer everybody out to the Long Island AIDS
Association," an anonymous test site, she said. New York
State provides free testing and counceling at voluntary test
-sites as a public health service according to Bergeson.

When people go into voluntary testing sites they receive
counseling before and after getting the blood test, Bergeson
said. "It takes three to four weeks to get the results of the
test," she said. Laserson said the people who are tested have
to call up for their results.

Labs test the blood from voluntary test sites twice with
ELISA and any blood that comes back positive is sent in to
get the Western Blot, Bergeson said.

Glenn Magpantay. freshman majoring in theater and engi-
-neering, said "Everyone who is sexually active. without
exception, should be tested for AIDS. If you're scared, that's
all the more reason you should go down to get tested. It's
not right to spread the disease." Magpantay said "Testing
should be mandatory. but absolutely confidential."

Dallas Baumann, assistant vice president of Residence
Life and member of the AIDS task force said, "if you're
healthy and practicing safe sex, what do you need to he
tested for?" People should assume they are carrying the

methods used protect the
blood supply, said Rachel Ber-
-geson, MD, acting director of
University Health Service and
New York State's AIDS facilita-
tor on campus. Voluntary AIDS
testing sites perform the same
tests to identify AIDS in blood.

The enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) test
looks for AIDS antibodies rather than the virus itself, Berge-
son said. The average time it takes for people to develop
AIDS antibodies is six weeks. "Over 99 percent [of people
infected with AIDS] develop antibodies by six months. Less
than one percent take up to 13 months to turn positive." she
said.

According to Richard Everoski, lab supervisor of Long
Island Blood Services, the ELISA test is 98-99 percent effec-
tive in identifying AIDS antibodies in blood. "About 1.5 per-
cent out of every 3000 test positive [for AIDS] with ELISA,"
he said. But a positive result on an ELISA test does not
confirm that a person has AIDS, Everoski said.

The ELISA test picks up many things in the blood besides
AIDS antibodies, Bergeson said. "50 percent of the time it
[ELISA] can be wrong," she said. The sensitive nature of the
ELISA test causes many false-positive results.

A lab technician of Stony Brook Blood Bank, Diane Star-
buck. said "There are a lot of false-positives because it's
(ELISA] is so sensitive. It picks up everything." If blood tests
positive for AIDS using ELISA, the blood gets retested with
the Western Blot, which is more specifically detects AIDS,
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disease and behave accordingly by practicing safer sex. he
said.

"if it takes a test to make people change their behavior, or,
if people are immobilized because they don't know if they
have AIDS, they should get tested," Baumann said. "Nloney
coulid le much letter spent on education than on testill.
Nothing abt)ut a test prevents )eople from getting or passing
the disease." he said. Mandatory testing would be useless.
"You can test negative and then go oit. practice unsafe sex
and get AIDS. Testing would have to be continUOus, the
prices phenot-ninal." he said.

HSC Photography Service

Sleep Lab Studies Insomnia
Dr. Wallace Mendelson, director of the Sleep Disorders Program and the Sleep Wake Lab at University

Hospital, demonstrates polysomnography equipment on Elaine Thein, technical assistant in the Psychol-
ogy department. The equipment monitors brain waves, eye movements, and respiration to help physi-
cians diagnose sleep disorders.

Mendelson is currently leading a study testing the effect of a drug on subjects with insomnia. The study,
sponsored in part by a pharmaceutical company, will study the effect of the drug on individuals over a
14-week period. Mendelson hopes to determine if the new drug-part of the same drug family as the
widely used sleeping pill ingredient triazolam-will work over a longer time period without affecting the
wakeful periods of users.

:AIDS;
Testing

f Last of Three Parts

AIDS Testing
Testi mony

I aln aX Sexually active male in <I tile When bxeing
sxuallyi active means taking chances. I have nevcr
ulsed intraveinous drugs. never had a bloodl tran.sfu-
tion. never had ai homosexual experience. In eai-.v
April I (k ideld to lxe tested for AIDS.

Since the time I became sexually active. I had been
in a sexually eexclusive relationship and had remainedl
un1concerneld ablxt AIDS. But that relationship ended
in the spring, and with its demise ltegan my fears o)f
c(nitracting AIDS. I had only used. ((oinldoms wh, .1 no
othe r form o)f birth control is feasible.

C.ases o(f inales contracting AIDS from female sex
partners are rare. becxause men usually do nct bleed
during sex. ai worker at an AIDS hotline reassured mre.
Fact'l time I called the hotline for information. I ans-
wered the same questions regarding my sexual and
drug-use histo)ry. After learning that I had taken none
o)f the risks associated with AIDS. one hotline worker
asked me. "Why do you want to be tested)"

I wanted to) know that I did rnot have AIDS. Despite
mv almost risk-free historv, the onlv wav to be sure
wase, to bxe tested. So) I scheduled an appointment at a
Suffiolk Co(ultnty Health Clinic to have mv blood tested.
Dtie to a l)ng waiting list. the earliest they could take
tne was more than a month awav. in May.

I choose to le tested by the county health services
after learning that the campus infirmary cannot do
testing. and any other testing route would hold no
guarantee o)f anonimity. I was told that a private doc-
tor would charge for the exam and would probably
want to record it o)n my file.

With the appointment marked discreetly on my
(continued on page 3)
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-ACRO$$ T1HE INATnON
"That's a problem that higher educa-

tion is facing right now," conceded Mary-
land Chancellor John Slaughter. "This
campus must (provide more financial
aid), but this campus shares that prob-
lem with the rest of the nation."

The Maryland study also showed that
few of the dropouts used the counseling
and advising resources available on the
campus to help them solve money
problems.

AIDS May Be Changing Student Sex
Habits

Students just aren't pursuing the oppo-
site sex the way they used to, University
of Wisconsin journalism students have
found.

In response to a journalism depart-
ment survey, a majoirty of Wisconsin-
Madison students said fear of AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome) had convinced them to change
their sexual habits.

Fiftv/-«siY nrcerr«ntr nf trhp Qtni-rhr-ntc- enida Aftv-aa^ rCwreqCt "A L111 bUctlubnt enikU
they used condoms more than they used
to. and two-thirds of the students who
said they'd had multiple sexual partners
during the last year said they'd decrease
the number, Professor Sharon Dun-
woody, who supervised the survey of 438
undergrads. reported.

Frat Banned As Racial Confronta-
tions Continue

Farleigh Dickinson University sus-
pended an all-white fraternity last week
for engaging in a stick-wielding brawl
between white and black students in
front of its house October 17.

On November 11, FDU spokeswoman
Alice Olick said Sigma Omicron Beta -
which isn't affiliated with anv national
fraternity - would be banned from cam-
pus lentil 1991 for engaging in the brawl.
and to punish it for recent violations of
other campus rules.

FDU fraternities weren't the only ones
to be slapped officially. A week earlier.
the city of Fullerton. California. had
warned greek houses at the University of
California at Fullerton to stop their
members from violating noise and other
ordinances and to clean up "eyesore"
buildings by January 2, 1988, or face
eviction.

The October Farleigh Dickinson brawl,
moreover, was one of a series of racial
confrontations that have plagued the uni-
versities of Pennsylavania, Michigan, Illi-
nois and Indiana, as well as
Tompkins-Cortland Community College
in New York. this fall. And at the Unvier-
sity of Maryland last week, Middle East-
ern students submitted a petition
complaining about a "racist flyer" circu-
lating around the campus.

The Organization of Arab Students dis,
played the flier - advertising a fake pro-
duct called "Arab Extra Dry" that said
"You don't have to be an Arab to smell
like one" - and asked administrators to
"condemn anv form of racist humor
aimed at anv ethnic group on campus."

Meanwhile. the Campus Friends of
Israel at the University of Texas at Austin
charged Octover .30 that a campus anti-
apartheid group - The Steve Biko Com-
mittee - helped spread anti-Semitism by
inviting speaker Kwame Ture to campus.
In his speech at Texas - as well as at
various other campuses -T re said. "I'l
say it again: the only g(xld Zionist is a
dead Zio nist."

The Biko Committee responded bv
inviting Jewish students to a meeting. at
which member Trina Reed asserted their
reading of what constituted anti-
Semitism was wrong.

Many Droputs Leave Campuses
Because of Money Woes

Alxnut a third of the student who drop
out of (-(llege leave for mnw)ey reasons. a
five-year examination of dropout patt-
en s ly tthe University of Maryland con-
cluded last week.

Some of the dropouts might have grad-
uated "if they had received the benefits of
existing programs or services." stuident
affairs vice chancellor Richard Stimson
said.

Trying to discover why studlents left
college xbefore graduating. Maryland's

Student Affairs Office stated following
the progress of some 1980 freshmen.
divided into a "representative group" of
students from varied backgrounds and a
"minority group" of black students. In all,
almost 18 percent of the "representative
group" and 21 percent of the "minority
group" eventually left college.

Thirty-two percent of the "representa-
tive" and 44 percent of the minority drou-
pouts said they left for financial reasons.

TUESDAY, DECFNMBER I Last day for
advance registrar io n for spring semester
graduate courses.

Town Meeting
To be held in the Union Ballroom from

6-8 p.m.

'"What Has Happened to Women
scientists Since 1940?-

Margaret Rossister. visiting from the
Program on History and Philosophy of
Science of Cornell University, will speak
at S p.m. in Javits room 101. For more
information call 632- 7498.

"Heat and Dust"
Movie in the S( ! Brook Union Audit-

oritmat 7 and ': .0 ,-vr Admnissionis $.50
S SUSB ID?1 \$ . f

Blood Drive
Students and tacullt are urged to

donate bl()od from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in
th< (.vjnnasiuim. For more information
and .d I)ppointments call 632-61671.

WEONESDA) Y, DECEMBER 2

An Evening of Solidarity with the Peo-
ple of Ei Salvador

The feat i ired speaker vill be SB Profes-
sor Brooke Larson at this event in the
17nion Fireside Lounge at 7:30 sponsored

tHI [ .A and the ' hir ! World Resourse
Center

Chamber Music

The Mendelssohn String Quartet will
perfonn at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
.Na.n Stage Auditorium. For ticket infor-

mation call 632-7230.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3

"'Trampled Woman: New York City
Public Sculpture In Historical
Context"

Professor Michele Bogart will speak at
12 noon in the Fine Arts Center Art
Gallerv.

Pre-Nursing Society Meeting
N< eting, at 6 p.m.. Nursing School. HSC

I RIDAY, DECEMBER 4

Ait Lecture

Aimy Bakerr Sandback, President of
.-W form Mfaguzine for the Visiting Artist

, minar Series at 1 p.m. in the Art Depart-
.<nt Conference Room of the Fine Arts

(tente-r

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5

Bodcat Goldthwait
This comedian will perform at 8 p.m. in

the gym. Tickets are on sale in the Union
bx)x office at $8.50 w 'SUSSB ID $9.50
W out.

S TNDAY, DECEMBER 6

Te Alarm
Concert will take place in the grmna-

siumn at 8 p.m.. Tickets are on sale in the
Union box office $9..504 w SUSB ID, $11.50
w out.

"Angel Heart"
COCA will present this movie in the

Stov Bro(xk Union Aiiditorium one night
(nl 'ijt . and 1 p.m. Admission is$1 w`

Fi SUSB )S I $1.5w iout.

\\\\\\\\\\\
ACROSS

1 Church bench
4 Talk
9 Viper

12 A state: abbr
13 Girl's name
14 Baker's product
15 Calling
17 Sandy waste
19 Have on one's

person
21 Liquid measure

abbr.
22 Exact
25 Chart
27 Ceremony
31 Decay
32 Rules
34 Near
35 Old French coin
36 At present
37 Ancient Roman

weight
38 Praised

'" :1': ' ok ' - t; ' '-

41 PeerGynt's
mother

42 Woody plant
43 Pekoe. e.g
44 Matured
45 Indian mulberry
47 Heroic event
49 Pen for cattle
53 Comely
57 Tint
58 Pretentious

rural residence
60 Be in debt
61 Anger
62 Foreign
63 Vessel

DOWN

1 Moccasin
.2 Guido's high
note

:3 Armed conflict
4 Pintail duck
5 Pre-eminent
6 Teutonic deity

",:!Hi^"^; . .. '.....i:

Solution on Page- 5

7 Succor 16 female sheep
8 Retain 18 Stalk of grain
9 Simian 2 0 M a le shee p

10 Title of respect 2 2 Pamphlet
1 1 Fondle 

2 3 M o v inlg part of

24 Guido s iow
note

26 Fruit
28 Italy abbr
29 Plague
30 Ancient chariot
32 Female deer
33 Bow
35 Besmirch
39 First person
40 River in

Scotland
41 Symbol for

Silver
44 High card
46 Volcanic

err.anation
48 Country of Asia
49 Greek letter
50 Possessive

pronoun
51 Female ruff
52 Grl s nickname
54 Cover
55 Couple
56 Still

59 Roman 51

^_ax ae Gs o-r o
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THERE'S A
50-YEAR-OLD
PASSI

19

OF

OUT

EYO
ORNER

ESC

HWY. AND

H
Up to $200 a day. Twenty-four hours a day.

seven days a week.
NYCE money is here-through the bright new

Automatic Teller Machine at Central Federal.
Suddenly the most Central corner in the

neinhborhoonn is even mnre convenient

K RDb.
Just slip in your Central Federal CashCard

or other NYCE card and you're armed tor the
store. the theater or a night on the Town

When you get to be 50 years old and have
tons ot money. you learn what it means to be
easvy

·- v 0 reJCentra
That's the Central idea t) SaXviAs
' t97-Ceniral Federal S 8angs FS '

An Account-
Getting Tested

(continued from page 1)

calendar. I turned my thoughts back to everyday life.
But the approaching blood test made me worry even
more. I began to see increased risk in my life: I
invented links between my body and the disease
which could end my life. And I thought of chickening
out.

"Maybe I don't want to know if I have AID)S. I
thought. If my test registered positive, it would only
mean I had been exposed to the virus; I would be
sentenced to. at best, years of wondering whether the
disease would attack my system or. at worst, painful
death before age 25. But I knew that even if I didn't
want to know, the women I might endanger would
have a right to know.

I went for the blood test on a weekday morning in
late May. The health center waitinlg room is not a
pleasant place: no one is happy to be there. A woman
tbehind a counter in the waiiting room quietly
instructed me to sign my first lna;nl on a (cr.ptically

llelled sheet on the d)oor of the F;anilv Planning
office. 'There were several nalmes Ion the sheet fro)rn
earlier inl the morning.

After a short wait, l (oct( r leatd nlfe to a small o!ffi( t
at the en 1d o(f the corrido)r. I sat (l owni andi l he beganl t th
list ,f iquestionlls I had already lheard several times I
resx)onded( with the standard list of answvers. .-ind hee
gave nte a puzzled loo)k. I explil t ed why I wanted to
get testedl. and he agreed that it Iuid hlll the *onk l \ .eAv
to know for sure. He says that if tilv aC-nswers to, uils
(uI lestions were trune (which tthev wevre) . hecak t1lllit. (
illv risk (of having AIl)S at less thanl )ne ii M1 le

luitindred.
'I Tese (I(odds comforted tue a ltittle . hut when v w: re

Ix'ttitig (l (ldeathl even tl1e iir 1 t i' lind (lr l <lt-( esr t

s(il udl good. The ()ctor explai t(ll ihe ttesitig p)r()-
cess. '1thev assignied tie a tiiiiinber ( tlhey didnt #'ven1

ask for miv tnatle() which served as tmiv ikenltificatio n
for the test. [Ie hantded Ine ll card llioli which he had
writte lli Ill number aill(l the (late of ml retiurn visit.
whlin they would ltell iete the restults.

Ie d(lirectetl me to1 another ff tice. *wtere a oil.n
silent llv ptitt )it a1 pair of rubbler i loi ves .indl tox)k vlhat
looXke like several ouincesotf tiIv bo1>4(1 frotn t)l\ atri. I
vwatched her f<ace ;and w()ndered whal); she tIltlght of

t111(. I wantedl to intr(KlItoce iys('tlf. tt'll ther ttI.t I (Iltl't
have .I\ ).S. tell her she ((iesn't hlave ' to w rr ,r rvt -r
the go(lv'es. Inistead I quippled aluit tilthe X\ti ill 11
arn: slit juist siiles.

'lh (1;1iate ,in thet cardl was thirtie %t tk .ar'II- ,\
iifiti.! visit. I htll nI t cou(intetl on ait.;i_ I i. t i. ; . \s

i it tl davs ill tI'tweelI padsset. '( thI lt; s ti I!. *t 'st

sl ip d in ando t ofl1 m 1 i*dlt tiot A Ill(y lli n- I .. . ». : .1 at
least once a day. when retitided ot ti lisc .n 'i anv
of tlle tumiterous articles. televisin i tl ai d . iio-t 1 n-ts.
aIid1 comlimelt'tlts whichli( l im)bard omir lixes. .;» \l| DS
statistics. a(lvice. atd(l il)lranioia.

( )casionallv I v(lhIld wider \Vwhat ..1',* t 11 < '1
;had rtea;e(l il the testinlg p)rtessI Hat thev ..\in

gotten t t mv bkl)ed vet'. Perhaps soine rt 'sierve lii
;Manhlal;ttal was at that vtery motlmlett s :: .k ti. hilis helt'

sat 1 v Is eit ( che(ked( off "( isitive" on Iti\ (quit "t i» aire
stieet. retlried it to tmy file. ailnd tuirtied his .ett'ltito
It) thli ne1xt test subilject

I ofteti (ltibattedl whether- I would go( to get the
resuilts ;It a;ll I imagined how I \\, niid change mn life if
miIv t( st shtlowtd p )sitive. I imlaui lt I faic^g ita woman I
lovet an(l tellilg her I mall havte (kstrovet t hier life by
makinlg love to her.

I netver had to d(1( that. One weekda(l\ iniming il
mi(l-.lJunit I s;at iin the same small (offi(e at the end of the
c(mrrid(lr anid stared blankly while the same doctor
looqked for myv file. which had bleen misplaced. The
adkedl st'conds (,f waiting were. of couirse. the wo-rst.
tAfter the (dct(1or told int that tnl\ tests showed nega-
tivt'. I got uip from the (chair and1l thanked him. feeling
ashanied o(f my joy - ashamned beause lit does not
give gxood nfews to everyone.

As I walked out. he told me to use condoms. I
turned and nodded. knowing that I would make mis-
takes. and hoping that those mistakes wou Ild cost me
only my peace of mind, and not my life.
(The writer is an undergraduate at Ston\ Brook. )
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Will You?
JOIN US ON SUMMIT SUNDAY

December 6th, 1987 For An Historic Mass Mobilization
In Support Of Freedom For Soviet Jews.

BUS LEA VING FROM STONY BROOK!!!
I ROUND IRIP 1-0 \VASHING( ON, D.C. S15

Bus asill depart at 6: 10O am

I IKVF I< ARF AVAII ABI1 F FROM 'Ili hF'll I El OFFICF
hLiumanitics Bldg. 165

632-6565

-- ------- no -COUPON -1-------------I
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*75 M~dto Country Rood

(Approxiaxnwi 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaven Mao)

GORBACHEV WILL BE
IN WASHINGTON

-ON DECEMBER 6th

amgir~~~~ * A
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So Will^L :

Lwxigi s 1WS PI~afnow delivers
on campus from 8pm-12.30am Mon. thru Fri.'
If you order a pie from now til Thanksgiving.

And tell them ELuigi makes famous pies."
You'll receive $1 OFF our regular price
that makes a large 16" pie priced at

only $7P° (delivery absolutely FREE.)

IJli'^Or^jLfOI^^^^

Reg. $14.95 -

MOST AMERICAN CARS... Expires December 16, 1987

724I3332
724 8349



"The students get to manage portfolios and the universi-
ties can provide hands-on education without incurring liabil-
ities," DeMello explained.

Other schools use closing prices from The Wall Street
Journal to determine how well a student manages a portfo-
lio, but closing prices don't indicate the value of a stock
when it is purchased or sold, he added.

"They can do anything that's done on Wall Street,"
DeMello said of Babson students.

Although Babson is the only college in the nation cur-
rently using "The Wall Street Game," DeMello said several
other schools have signed up for the spring semester aind
more will use the game next fall.

PUZZLE SOLUTION
A EW S ; I A-

C|A|R A D EA E R t

T R UE MAT Ej

R OJM I[ENM II S.

LT S° U_ N W lA S~
*c - O ai r ESE

CR Em T A

H UE V IL L A O E

,1 R EAL I l NP OIT

Worried About AIDS?
For referral or assistance,

call the
l .S. Health Department's

X/IDS Hotline

I £30-4E2-1884
,; i.. t.;EF & LCC ri- C, --71.,L
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mce' Hall
Desk security

Positions are available
NOW!

Student Public Safety
Auxilary (S.P.S.A) *

Is Hiring! Operate a pm.
Security Desk in your
quad & study while

jerman Italian & Greek
Gourmet Foods

Dorm Doozy IBroadway Charlie

$69.95 -
iGiant Over-Stuffed 5' Hero I

includes potato - mac. - & cole
slaw & paper goods. Also

- includes "Bud Suitcase or case
of 16oz. soda.
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By the College Press Service
College money managers say they're still trying to dig out

from under the debris of the precipitous "Black Monday"
stock market crash of October 19, but some students
Seemed to have done pretty well, at least on paper.

In an investment game designed to teach students how to
manage stock holdings, for example. Babson College (in
Massachusetts) students' "portfolio" dropped 5.7 percent in
October while the real stock market plunged nearly 30
percent, Professor Bob Kleiman reports.

Business departments often let their students manage
real or imagined stock portfolios, learning to "buy" or "sell"
stocks to maximize "profits."

Inevitably. some of the student investment clubs did
worse than others in the crash - during which The Dow
lones Industrial Average fell a record 508 points in one day
- and in the wild swings of the market in subsequent weeks.

At the University of Nebraska, for instance, business stu-
dents lost a real $43,000 from a portfolio worth $300.000
before Black Monday. Yale's student investment club lost
alxout $100.000 in the crash. and campus business managers
didn't do any better.

Many colleges own portfolios that include stockholdings.
and use the profits to pay for capital improvements and to
provide for student financial aid.

Most campus portfolio managers. however. noted col-
leges typically are conservative investors, and that the crash
consequently may not hurt them in the long run:

-The University of Pennsylvania lost $40-50 million during
the crash. a 15 percent drop. The loss could have been
worse, but the university - sensing the stock market would
g<» through a "correctional phase- - had sold a significant
percentage of its stock holdings prior to Black Monday.

- Penn State lost less than 10 percent of its $130 million
endowment. and officials there also say the pinch should
nol affect daily operations. "We will still be able to fund all
proxgrans.' said Steve Garban. senior vice president for
financial operations.

- The University of Southern California's $160 million stock
holdings dropped 13 percent. or $20.8 million. on Black
.Mo)ndav.

- Duke postponed issuing tax-exempt tx)nds that would
lielp finance several capital improvement programs. figuring

the bonds would be hard to sell now. "The volatile stock
market could scare bond investors," said Mark Reeder, an
E.F. Hutton broker in Durham.

- Faculty members nearing retirement will bear the brunt
of the stock market's volatility, and critics of higher educa-
tion's largest pension companies said the pension managers
are too rigid in their planning, The Teachers Insurance
Annuity Association and College Retirement Equities Fund
(TIAA-CREF) delayed establishing other investments for
faculty members, denying them a port in the stock market
storm.

CREF funds lost 18 percent of their value during October
as the company explored new and more flexible investment
vehicles.
" - College fundraisers say the market's violent swings have

-diminished prospects for year-end giving and capital
improvement campaigns. The University of Arizona. for
example. has delayed construction of football stadium sky-
boxes because the shaky market has raised concerns about
financing the project.

- Students interested in working as brokers will face stiff
competition for jobs and may have to work in related fields
untile the stock market stabilizes. a University of Iowa job
placement officer said. "Until the stock market recoups. the
hiring that investment firms do will be limited and highly
.selective." Nancy Noth said. "it should make students take it
strong look at what they're doing right now."

Babson students. though. are happy about "The Wall
Street Game." the investment game they've lbeen plaving
sence September.

"The product is quite good. particularly for intro courses.
It's realistic." Kleiman said.

The game. marketed and deverloped by Balbson alumnus
and former stockbroker Tim DeMello. allows students t<
buv. sell and trade stocks in the American. OTC and Ne%
York stock exchanges. Although no real money changes
hanids. the students are given mock $I(X).(MX) accoulnts toi
"invest."

Students call a toll-free telephone rnIx at lXeMWel(}'s
suffice to arrange deals with "brokers" who. through satellite
and computer hook-ups. have inmmediate access to the New
Yo(rk-based exchanges. "It's a. direct duplication ()f what
irokers do. sa id DeMello.
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Apernathy - who is currently on the payroll of the
Moonie Unification Church.

What's most interesting about Simon's cam-
paign is that he's building his popularity on issues
that Reagan assured the country didn't exist:
Unemployment and poverty. Simon has testified
that unemployment is the single most oppresive,
crippling circumstance a person can find himself
in. Simon is pushing New Deal (read: neo-socialist)
job programs whereby localities will be provided
with federal money to program 30-hour-a-week
jobs (with an extra day off for workers to look for
jobs on their own). Where will the money come
from? A $20 billion but in defense and, Simon
claims, the government will save some money by
removing people from the unemployment roles
-and welfare programs.

Simon also has some offbeat plans, like ensur-
ing every poor household a telephone. Phones, he
maintains, will add a social and psychological
boost to the lives of the alienated poor. It will
lessen their feelings of isolation and rejection, he
says.

Simon talks and plans as if people really mat-
tered. It's hard to remember the last time a federal
policy was suggested because it would help sooth
someone s feeling of rejection.

Simon could emerge as the Reagan of the
Democrats. He lacks the glamour of our actor-in-
residence, but he makes people feel good about
government and about themselves. People want to
feel moral and charitable and when Simon talks of
a government that will lift up the homeless and
poor a large part of the country is fascinated He
makes people feel that by just casting a vote for
him they are doing something for the poor. Judg-
ing from his books and platform, they could be
right. Do we have a front runner?

As tired and stifling as our narrow party system
gets, the re's something fun going on in the Demo-
cratic car:(, The rise of Paul Simon, the bookish,
bespectleoi one-term senator from Illinois, is
shocking the hell out of everyone.

When Simon entered the race last spring the
only responses he got were jokes about his pop-
.star name and funny looks. Now he's climbing
ahead of the designated front-runner, Michael
Dukakis, and the real front runner, Jesse Jackson,
in Iowa polls. Strategists are wondering whether
Simon with his endless anecdotes and folksy
charm - will be the next Ronald Reagan or if he
will be trampled by more "sophisticated" candi-
dates once the campaign really gets rolling.

There's a strong indication that Simon is a pow-
erhouse f political savy. Rather than keeping
quiet at - i the possibility of a Mario Cuomo candi-
danc, ! )Ild a New York audience recently tha he
belie, Cuo--io was truthful about not running
and ha X ,' tie governor as the Democratic Party's
best sr o srnar. Winning a Cuomo endorsement
is someThing taczt would make any candidate's
mouth water. Simon is playing his hand well.

Simon ran a brutal senatorial campaign in 1984
against incumbent Charles Percey. He assailed
Percey in debates and high-tech commercials for
taking flip-flops on major issues.

Simon recently showed his knack for media use
by staging the best and most-widely circulated
publicity photos of the presidential campaign:

Simon bowling in New Hampshire, complete with
a loosened bow tie, rolled up sieves and a red
bowling shirt with "Paul" monogramed on it.

While Simon never graduated college he
founded a chain of populist weekly newspapers in
Illinois, served five terms in congress and has
authored eleven books - on topics ranging from
arms control to advice on how to work out mixed
marriages.

Aside from his plusses, there's the othere candi-
date's minuses. Dukakis, Richard Gephardt, Albert
Gore and Bruce Babbit are as boring as sin to the
public right now. In debates, these four seem
unable to articulate any economic policy and have
yet to come up with innovative ideas in foreign
affairs and arms control.

Only Jesse Jackson and Simon have made real
policy statements. Both are for large cuts in the
military budget, organizing an international
mideast peace conference, government-
sponsored job programs and consistent summits
with the Soviet Union. But news organizations and
party officials are only too quick to cut the pair
down.

New York magazine - in an absurdly premature
manner - slapped Dukakis on its cover in August
and asked, "Are you ready for the Duke?" News-
week used a full-page piece to join in on declaring
Dukakis the frontrunner, proclaiming "America
we have a frontrunner." New York magazine this
week ran a written five-page article on all the bad
things people have to say about Paul Simon. US
News and World Report featured on its cover this
month an outright character assasination of Jesse
Jackson. The piece, "The Man Who Would Be
King" - refering to Rev. Martin Luther King, was a
merciless account painting Jackson as an opportu
nist who leeched onto the Rev. King in order to
steal his crown. It quoted such figures as Dr. Ralph
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By Thomas Costello
Among overburdened college professors, the favorite

method of testing students is the computer graded, mul-
tiple choice test. It provides for the easiest and quickest
way to find out what students know. This test is fine for
the more "-physical," or quantitative sciences like math,
physics, chemistry, and others. But in the social scien-
ces and humanities, most questions have neither right
nor wrong answers. However, in many courses, the
same multiple choice, true-false exams are given. Multi-
ple choice exams don't usually tell you or the professor
what you know, but how much you remember of what
the professor knows or what your book says. There is no
room for analysis, alternative ideas, or forgiveness for
missing that unimportant little word tucked away in that
insignificant paragraph in small print on the bottom of
the last page of the 700 page book. The "Scantron"
computer has no mercy.

While many dread "blue book" essay tests and hate
term papers, these are the only means by which a stu-
dent can express him/herself as fully as possible in the
class setting. Class participation doesn't really affect
your grade when you are competing for the instructor's
attention with 200 people who are crowded in the same
room with you. Students may actually have to learn the
material, but isn't that the reason we are here in the first
place? Those students who rely on a curve to get them

through almost any 1 00-level course outside of English
or even Constitutional Law should re-evaluate their
choice of courses, and maybe even their major.

If you think the professors are totally at fault, think
again. At the heart of the problem lies an administration
that assigns sixty students to a professor who's class is
supposed to consist of thirty. The professor is forced to
cut back on the amount of time devoted to fairly evaluat-
ing each student. Many professors are also pressured to
publish work on top of their class responsibilities. It may
be surprising to some students to learn that they aren't
the only people with a tight schedule or deadlines to
meet (Ever wonder why professors sometimes try to
dissuade students from taking their classes?). It is also
no secret that professors aren't the highest paid educa-
tors in the country. It seems the administration is more
concerned with grabbing the tuition money of as many
undergraduate students as possible, while at the same
time not increasing the number of teaching professors
or graduate TAs in the social sciences and humanities.
More graduate student teachers would be a boon, but
Stony Brook has a terrible reputation among those who
are interested in becoming graduate TAs, a reputation
that, unfortunately, has been earned through the well
documented heavy-handed and deceitful actions of the
adminstration in their treatment of the graduate
students.

Well, I'm not going to convince the administration to
change its views, so I'll try to persuade some students to
see things differently. Some may say "If you want to
express yourself, become an English major." This is
fine, for people who actually want English to be their
major. What about those people who are interested in
political science, sociology, psychology, anthropology,
just to name a few? Every one of these areas of study has
at least one class where tests are multiple-choice
(including many "upper-level" courses). Surely there
are more people who are interested in saying something
who have interests outsed of English. Decisions in "real
life" are hardly ever as clear as picking the best solution
out of four or five. The problems of the world can almost
never be solved by a multiple choce, true-false test.

However, a lot of students aren't concerned with the
world "out there." They want to know how to get
through a class with a decent grade, while some might
even want to convey some thoughts. The best way to
make you voice heard is to go to your professor's office
hours. Try to get to know your professor and find out
what he she expects of you before you take an exam.

I'm sure that I am not the first person to complain
about this, and I'm equally sure that nothing will ever be
done - many people don't even think this is a problem I
do, and I appreciate the chance to say so.
(The writer is a senior in political science.)

Treaty With Soviets A Bad Deal
President Reagan Shouldn't Trust the Russians

By Michael Lutas Europe had the shakles of colonial expan-
Today we stand on the threshold of an sion put on It. Another violation of treaty

important treaty with the Soviet Union and human rights occured when Berlin
This time it addresses the vital subject of wall went up and denied the previously
nuclear arms Unfortunately, this admin- guaranteed free access of East Berliners
istration has given up principle as well as to West Berlin Today there are still fami
good sense while it pursues a paper lies that are separated because of thai
peace It's willing to accept a bad treaty monstosity More recently they have
for the false high on an entry in the his- given us another example by putting two
tory books entitled Reagan the peace- amphibious assault brigades in Cuba
maker . during the Carter adminsistration. Fven

There are two things to avoid when while the INF negotiations are pr. * -d-
signing a treaty with another country ing the Soviets are building duplicates of
The f irst is that we're giving up more than the one ABM radar that they are allowed
we're getting That's what was behind under the ABM treaty and call theima
the opposition to the SALT 11 (still unrati- satellite tracking radars. Let's not forget
fied) Theargumentwassimple,wecuta the many friendship pacts and treaties
had deal so don't go through with it The signed between the Soviet Union and
second thing we shouldn't do is negotiate Hungaray (invaded 1965), Checkoslova-
a treaty with another country that might kia (invaded 1968), and Afghanistan
look good on paper, but will not be invaded 1979) as well as others
enforced by the other side The treaty is at Looking at the evidence of past Soviet
best worthless and can be a potential dis- violations. it's obvious that we can't
aster if we keep to our side of the bargain afford to letting them get away with it by
whiletheyarebreakingtheirs Inthecase rewarding them with a new treaty that
of the INF talks going on now we're going we will keep but they will not.
to have to wait for the Senate ratification What's so unfortunate is that this cur-
proceedings to see whether we cut a bad rent adminstration is one that's taken a
deal or not We can already look at the strong stance on Soviet treaty violations.
past treaties the Soviet Union has signed up until now Now though, there is a
to see whether we should have faith that strong movement inside the Congress
they will keep their bargains. Looking and the Administration to turn the last
back over the history of the Soviet Union, major foreign policy act of this Presidency
it's easy to find examples both old and into an exercise of self-deluding hypo
new that it's foolish to make a treaty with cracy and Reagan is helping to push this
them horror show along.

Before WWII when the Soviet Union When the time comes that the Soviets
had to choose between Hitler and Chur- are enforcing the existing treaties that
chill as an ally the first choice was Hitler. they have with us and other countries,
The Molotov-Ribbentrop pact that they we should sit down immediately and
signed to seal their friendship divided up negotiate away not only the Intermediate
Poland which both contries invaded asNuclear Forces but our strategic ones as
well as giving the Soviets other territories well. Nuclear weapons are too dangerous
that were once colonial parts of the tsa to keep if we can avoid it. If we could trust
rist empire and then became independ- the Soviets to keep their word I would
ant Nazi Germany would still be the have them abolished immediately. Look-
Soviets ally except that Hitler was not ing at it objectively, we can't trust them
only crazy but also stupid He went and under those circumstances Reagan
against the military advice of his generals or any other president who expects them
and struck out against mthe Soviets thus to honor a new treaty while they consist-
destroying his dreams of a thousand year ently break old ones is living in a dream-
Reich. After the war there was the Yalta world. If a bad treaty is passes that
agreement, where all of Europe was sup- dreamworld is going to be a nightmare
posed to be guaranteed free and inde- that we all will have to live with.
pendently held elections. What it actually The writer is a member of the College
meant was that once again Central Republicans.)

Just a Hopi Slip and A Jump from SUSB
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Air Scare
To the Editor:

This is a plea for help. The Stony
Brook School of Social Welfare is a
communay uprooted, forced by a
serious * *!viornmentat health
hazard out if our classroom, office
and meeting space on the second
level of the Health Scionce Center.
Suddenly we have found ourselves
scattered throughout the second,
third and fourth levels. Our school
communication system has
become nonexistent. Out fears
about the immediate and longterm
consequences of the air problem
increase. Our education has been
seriously disrupted.

The University has a responsibil-
ity to provide a safe educational
setting 4<;r the School of Social
"Welfare c;nimmunity. Students have
asked tl .; they, together with
faculty r.: S-Itaff be located in safe,
educat , i -r;y appropriate facilities
until te -ir quality problems are
isolatec t nAd conected. A priority
for studenfits is that the school
should be relocated as a total com-
munity and not divided here and
there. The current temporary
arrangements are not acceptable.
The situation continues to be a cri-
sis tor us, three weeks after the
October 22 incidents of serious
illness forced this longterm prob-
lem to the forefront.

We need help. We need the
active involvement of the Univer-
sity President, the Health Science
Center adm-ninistration, and the
administration and faculty of the
School of Social Welfare to (1)
quickly determine the exact nature
of the enviornmental problems that
we know have affected people in
the School of Social Welfare and
that we believe are affecting people
in the School of Allied Health and
the School of Nursing as well as
others in the Health Science Center
and to (2) provide safe, education-
aiV appropriate space for all
affected.

Larry Bassett
Member of the Stundent Action

Group
Stony Brook School of Social

Welfare

Mayflower Power

To the Editor.
I was dismayed to read that

Renaldo Hylton was shocked and
angered at the appearance of the
Mayflower Madam in the Fine Arts
Center on November 13 (States-
man Letters, November 23). It was
for people like Mr. Hylton that I
made the decision to bring her here
when I was working as the SAB
activities chair in July.

Mr. Hylton has us believe that
bringing the Mayflower Madam
here promoted promiscuity, dam-
aged the image of women, was
non-educational, advocated the
destruction of families and com-
munities, and worsened "the world
in which we live." Mr. Hylton goes
on to imply that as a programmer, I
should have protected the welfare
of the students by not bringing her
here. With arguments like these, it
is clear that Mr. Hylton is com-
pounding his own ignorance by ref-
using to subject himself to
education in the matter.

Had Mr. Hylton attended the lec-
ture, he would have gained an
understanding of the social impli-
cations of prostitution in the 1980's
from a most articulate source. By
not attending, Mr. Hylton denied
himself the privilege of sitting in on
a question and answer session
where he might have challenged
Miss Barrows personally. Does Mr.
Hylton really believe that by not
attending this lecture he, and oth-
ers, "protected" themselves?

Mr. Hylton protected himself in
the same way a mother never tells
her daughter about birth control.
The bliss of ignorance that Mr. Hyl-
ton advocates for society is not
"protection," but just plain ignor-
ance. For Mr. Hylton's sake, and for
others like him who would have
banned the Mayflower Madam
from this campus, I almost feel obli-
gated to spend another $2,700 to
bring her back for another lecture.

If I did, it would be a small price to
pay for a little bit of understanding.

Frank Vaccaro

Choral Moral

To the Editor:
In reference to Lynn Metviner's

article "Choral Concert in Ques-
tion' I am pleased to announce that
the annual Holiday concert will
take place in the Fine Arts Center
on December 15th. Due to the
enthusiastic audience turn out at
recent choral concerts the Long
Island Brass Guild will be featured
guest artists, as planned. Stephen
Barton will also conduct the Stony
Brook choirs in Rutter's immensely
popular Gloria and Respighi's Laud
to the Nativity, both with orchestra.
Since Polity has refused to con-
tinue supporting our active choral
program (over 15 performances
this year!) we urge your readers to
attend this traditional Stony Brook
concert. Note: we are hiring an
organist for $150, not $1,000 as
printing in the Statesman.

Timothy Mount
Director of Choral Music

Mad at Madam

To the Editor:
Ever wonder why the notion of

'cultural life" at Stony Brook
evokes a smnirk most of the time?
Ask Rob Schachter, high priest of
that pandering, self-serving organ-
ization known as SAB. Who better
than SAB to invite the high pries-
tess of sleaze, Sydney Biddle Bar-
rows, to speak at Stony Brook. Is
Barrows here to caution women
and men against the dangers of
sexist oppression, disease. law-
breaking of exploitation? No, she's
here so "People can see she's a
real person." Now who gives a
damn about her person, real or oth-
erwise? I've seen this woman on
'TV. She is nothing if not self-
serving. She titillates in the name
of information. She is an adorable,
soft, high-bred ambassador of good
will for prostitution and nothing
more, and SAB has obviously asked
her here for the publicity it gener-
ates. The woman has nothing to
say to young people; she is a pro-
fessional tease exploiting her own
upbringing and raking in the fees
all the while she complains about

the media and the invasion of her
privacy. What a laugh. I can well
believe SAB is licking its chops over
this coup while the Town of Hemp-
stead is fighting prostitution, while
Stony Brook itself is mounting a
national AIDS education effor,
while women't groups all over the
country are fighting to be taken
seriously. Shame on SAB, on our
campus, and on the Fine Arts Cen-
ter, which, incredibly, has
expressed "satisfaction" with the
event. Satisfaction indeed. Fine
arts, sure. All praise to alma mater.

Paul B. Wiener
Film Librarian

"Madam-Was-Swell'
To the Editor: ;

This is in response to Renaldo
-Hylton's letter in the November 23
issue of Statesman entitled "May-
flower Deflowered.' Although no
one can question his abhorrence of
the performers' topic of prostitution
as a community service, I must dis-
agree with his criticism of Poli-
ty/SAB for programming the event.

He says that as a Resident
Assistant, he is quite knowledgea-
ble on selecting "good program-
ming for residents -programs that
are educational and will help our
students to grown in a collegiate
atmosphere."

Do the phrases "good program-
ming" and "educational" imply
that only the popular viewpoints of
society are educational or good?

True education can only be
achieved when a person is allowed
to see all points of view and draw
his own conclusions. It is the job of
a "good programmer" to bring as
many points of view to a campus as
possible, and allow the individual to
judge fairly from what he has seen
and heard.

Although I personally do not con-
done prostitution, I think that by not
allowing a student to hear a differ-
ent viewpoint, you are hindering
the education of that student. "The
welfare of a student" is only
ensured when his perspective of
-the issues is as wide as possible.

The value of her appearance at
Stony Brook can be seen by the
mere fact that it moved Renaldo
enough to write a letter on the
issue. It caused him to re-evaluate
his feelings on the matter and
strengthen his beliefs. *

The real danger in our society
exists when the opinions of others
are not allowed to be heard by eve-
ryone who wishes to hear them.

Peter Kang

Satire Ire
To the Editor:

The so-called satirical article in
Statesman saying that the new
black Polity president "might be
selling drugs in front of a school" is
not only just in bad taste, it is indic-
ative of the recism crawling around
Stony Brook today.

Amiri Baraka

Director
Africana Studies Program

Write to Mtatcsman
P.O. Box AL. MSony Broxok

N.Y. 11790
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Sugar l~ear
4 Loehmann's Plaza 4 74 3
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'* Free Lifetime Job Placement
Schools Coast to Coast
1 or 2 week Courses

;* Day/Evening Classes
* Can serve Liquor at 18
* Only Bartending School On
Long Island Licensed by the
New York State Dept.
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rhe time has
.come to let

be heard!~~~~~~~~I -,W IW N -W IW IFW AN -W

This evening at 6 pm.
tune in to WUSB 90.1 FIM

for the live broadcast
of the...

Town Hall Meeting
Invited panelists include:
President Marburger
Dallas Bauman
and other A dministrators
Place: Union Ballroom
Call 632-6901 to participate

Something to say? States-
man welcomes letters and
viewpoints from its readers.
Correspondences must be
typed double-spaced,
signed, and must include
the writer's phone number.
Send them to Statesman,
P.O.Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY 11790 or bring them to
the basement of the Stu-
dent Union, room 075.

MAKE YOUR OPINION KNOWN

Rt -_ ,» - o- - --- - -_
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Students Should Not Forget About El Salvadc)r

I

� 1

By Tomas Padilla -

Over the course of the past few semesters at Stony
Brook, there has bet(en a substantial amount of discus-
sion concerning the political conflict in Nicaragua, while
the war in El Salvador has gone virtually unnoticed. In
an attempt to rectify this oversight, HOLA and the 3rd
World Resource Center have organized an educational
and cultural evening specifically focusing on the conflict
in El Salvador. This activity, entitled "An evening in
Solidarity with the people of El Salvador," will feature
Professor Brooke Larson, music of El Salvador by Grupo
Maquilizhuat, a slideshow on the Mesa Grande Going
Home Project by a representative from the Long Island
based Central American Refugee Committee (CRECEN)
as well as music by Tent City. Topics of discussion will
include the vast vilations of human rights bythe govern-
ment of El Salvador, U.S. involvement in the war in El
Salvador, the repatriation of 4500 Salvadoran Refugees
from the Mesa Gliande refurgee camp in Honduras to
their places of oricj r n El Salvador, as well as what we
as American Citiz. !.-; can do to promote a more just and
humane society for the people of El Salvador.

There has bet n i civil war in El Salvador since 1979
between Goverrnm rnt Armed Forces and the Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) that has claimed
the lives of 62,000 citizens. The overwhelming majoity
of the 62,000 dead have been civilian non-combatants
who have died at the hands of right-wing death squads
and government bombing raids of villages in the coun-
tryside of El Salvador. The main targets of the death
squads and the government bombings are the peasant
population, union members and leaders, students,
human rights workers and church workers seeking
social justice in El Salvador. How could it be that the
enemy of the Salvadoran Government is its own popula-
tion? What is the cause of the civil war?

The Reagan Administration would like us to believe
that the cause of the conflict is Russian, Cuban and
Nicaraguan interference - "they're exporting Revolu-
tion." This "analysis" is incorrect. The root of the con-
flict is the unequal distribution of wealth in El Salvador.
Between 60-70 percent of the land and resources are in
the hands of 2 percent of its population. Today in El
Salvador, there is 60 percent unemployment. More than
50 percent of children die before the age of 5; 72 percent
of infants are malnourished. Per capita caloric intake is
the lowest in Latin America. Fewer than three doctors
serve every 10,000 people. The average life expectancy
is only 46 years. The economic injustice and suffering
for the majority of Salvadoran citizens is staggering. The
basic human needs of food, shelter, land, medical care
and clothing are not being met. After every peaceful
menas of trying to change the unjust conditions in El
Salvador was exhausted and met with brutal repression,
the people of El Salvador decided to take up arms as the
last r esort to achieve social and economic justice. This is
thow the FMLN wnas formed.

The formation of the FMLN has been met with brutal
repression by the government of El Salvador against
anyone suspected of collaborating or wumpathizing
wiih the guerilla forces Gross violations of human
r qgt-s have consistently occured in El Salvador and have
heen well-documented by independent international
human rights organizations. Church workers have been
assassinated On December 2nd, 1980, four U.S. Mary-
kncrl nuns who were in El Salvador working with poor
were raped and murdered. On March 24, 1980, Archbi-
shop Oscar Romero was assassinated while giving a
mass. Archbishop Romero (Salvadoran equivalent of
Martin Luther King) was a well-respected peaceful man
who spoke for justice for the poor of El Salvador. Per-
haps the most burtal example of the savagery of the
Salvadoran Armed Forces was the massacre of May 14,
1980 at the Sumpul River. On this day 600 Salvadorans
were killed as they tried to cross the Sumpul River and
flee to safety in Honduras. They were fleeing El Salvador
because the government was bombing their villages,
burning their houses, slaughtering their livestock and
destroying their crops. According to eyewitnesses of the
massacre, soldiers would throw babies into the air and

shoot them while in in midair.

While the right-wing death squads and government

violations of human rights has not continued at the

alarming rates of the early 1980's, it has still been quite

prevalent. According to the non-governmental Human

Rights Commission in El Salvador, from January to

October 1986 there were 1567 assassinations, 1 78 dis-

appearances, and 1083 ca /ilians captured or kidnapped.

The American Media and Reagan Administration widely
credit President Duarte for "Democratizing" El Salvador
,and minimizing violations of human rights by the Sal-
vadoran Armed forces, but harassment, death thresats,
disappearances, kidnappings, forced imprisonment and
assassinations still occur frequently of civilians legally
engaged in organized protest.

It is time for us as American citizens to take a stand
against our government's involvement in the war in El
Salvador. It is not enough to only sympathize with the
struggle of the Salvadoran people or to feel revulsion at
the murders done in our names with our tax money. It is
time for us to strongly speak out against our gover-
ment's destruction of the people of El Salvador. Peace in
Central America is not possible until the war in El Salva-
dor ends. U.S. intervention only prolongs the region's
conflicts. As long as our tax dollars buy weapons for war,
there will be no peace, no justice, and no democracy in
El Salvador.

An opportunity for the Stony Brook community to
directly help the people of El Salvador will present itself

J- ' * - '*

on Wednesday, December 2, at 7:30 in the Union Fire-
side Lounge with our "Evening in Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador." We will be holding a fundraiser
for the Salvadoran refugees from Mesa Grande, who
will be repatriating their places of origin in El Salvador.
Money raised will go toward building materials, seeds,
buying farm animals, agricultural tools, and equipment
to helpthem reconstructtheircommunities, which were
bombed and destoyed by the Salvadoran armed forces.
A representative from the Central American Refugee
Committee (CRECEN) will give a slideshow on the Repo-
pulation/Going Home Project. In addition, we will be
collecting winter clothing for the 60,000 - 80,000 Sal-
vadoran and Guatemalan refugees living on Long
Island. Many of them are very poor and cannot afford
adequate clothing.

It is time that we, as American citizens of goodwill, put
our money, time, and effort into meeting the needs of
those less fortunate than ourselves; this is where the
beauty in life lies, making a difference and helping oth-
ers. We hope to see you at the activity!
(The writer is a member of HOLA

----_L '. = D
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physical atoroction
Total Nautils/Stainnaster Fitness Center

One-On-One Training
* A Private Club for One-on-One Training

Specializing in Personalized Fitness
* Directed by Professionals

One-on-One training is the most sophisticated and yet the most basic of all fitness
options. An individualized diet and exercise program is the most effective way to reach
your personal fitness goals - whether they be to lose body fat, build cardiovascular
endurance, tone-up, improve flexibility, reshape your body or promote strength.

Physical Attraction begins your program with a complete fitness evaluation and
assessment. Every client receives one-on-one training sessions, by appointment, for a
minimum of two weeks. Your training consultant will work with you individually and
tailor a program that's customized for you.

Your program will be consistently monitored, revised and upgraded as you reach
your fitness goals.

The Physical Attraction Environment
A 3,350 square foot, air conditioned/heated facility providing privacy, comfort
and complimentary childcare.

Group Exercise Classes
Our classes will be limited to 12 clients, and will include aerobics. streching and
calisthenics.

Physical Attraction has been designed as a private club for members and their
guests only. The number of memberships being offered is limited. Special holiday
gift memberships are available. 18 years of age and over only, please. Kindly call
for an appointment.

- Gift Certificates Available
> S 0a - ( Gilda Marx Body Wear Store

physical attraction
Total Nautilus/Stairmnnaster Fitness Center and Bodywear Store

4747-07 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson Station Commons

Port Jefferson Station, New York 11776

A A - 'A 0

(516) 331-7200
. Add'l 10% OFF W/SUSB I.D.n
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Pick you Budget Request Forms for the

\5:00 pm!!
I

Sponsored by The Student Polity Council \
Invited Panelists: \

ISSUES TO BE DISCUSSED -HOUSING. SkFETY. & PARKING John Marburger - President \
Jerry Schubel - Provost \

Emile Adams - Acting V.P. for Student Affairs \

DATE: TUESDAY. DE - cMBER 1 1987 AIdona Jonaitis - Vice-Provost for Undergraduate StudiesDATE: TU SD~s E t 98 Tony Aydinalp - Asst9 V.P. for Phsical Facili.is '
TIM-E: 6GM TO 8PM -John Delamer - Asst. Director of Public Safety
PLACE-. UNION I ALL°OOM Dallas Bauman HII - Director of Residence Life
P-ACE.Gerrit Wolf - Chairperson. President's Housing Task Force

Stan Altman - Presidential Fellow or. Housing

.I

Statesman Tuesday, December 1, 1987 i;

Reserve Now
For Privoate Parties!

Our place or yours ...
for the best value in town

starting at $6.95 a person

Just call our manager at 751 -8840 to
prepare a meal from the regular menu

or create a special menu.

Attention: Student Polity Line
- ~udgeted Clubs



Happy Birthday to Kostya
From cStatestaff

6You Are A Deal Good cport"

---

COLGATE UNIVERSITY
. . .invites you to consider a career in teaching.

Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching
degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching
high school science. mathematics, English. and social
studies. Generous financial aid is available to qualified
students. For more information write to: George E. De
Boer. Chairperson. Department of Education. Colgate
Universitv. Hamilton. NY 13346/Phone: (315) 824-1000.

Sta tesman eLA oFoFEO ADS H OU
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 15t EACH ADDITIONAL For fRer
WORD. Aparme
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 8C EACV. I near St
ADDITIONAL WORD. (718>4.

YOUR NAME: _
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _____

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: -
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: _

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED l

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED. PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN. P.O. BOX AE. STONY BROOK. NY 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS. WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHE SPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
I FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL I

TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL JEAN AT 632-6480. l

===M= =_ ** = = * = -= - -=-_ = = = _«m
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The Science
and Environmental

0-Reportin;Prgram
An intensive, 48-credit program leading to an M.A. with a specializa-
tion in journalism and a Certificate in Science and Environmental
Reporting. Applications are now being accepted for the fall 1988
senrester. Preference is given to students holding bachelor's degrees in
natural science. GRE's are required.

For further information, call (212) 998-7970 or write to:
ILK x r William E. Burrows. Director, Sci-
r\lt \X/;yW? I^ e nc e a n d Environmental Reporting

s - T t1 ^LXf IVProgram, Faculty of Arts and
XIN VFR~ V Science, New York University.
| I f VT v MJ Pt 10 Washington Place. New York.

O,. .,r DfUnvri sn f NY 10003.
New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity Instituton.

Employment applications now
being accepted for busy stationary
and toiletrie gift shop in PortJeffer-
son Permanent PI T positions
available for reliable, creative
salespeople. Common Scents 473-
6370

For Sale: 1985 Pontiac Grand Prix.
LT, 8 cyl., a ca cruise control, low
miles, am fm cassette, power seat,
power trunk. Must see, mint condi-
tion asking $7900 or Best offer
689- 2185.

OKI-120-Printer for Commodore
Computers. GIFT-Never used-
Don't own. Commodore. Warranty
Card---$150. Call Steve @ 6-6326.
9 p.m.-midnight.

BAR -- 6 very sturdy construction.
Asking $200 Couch- red velour
Asking $150.Eveningat751-7614

SERVICES

Art lessons-Professionallytaught-8
years experience, ages 8-14, sche-
dule M W, 9 am-1030 a.m. or 3
p-m.-4 30 p.m. or T./Th 9 a.m. -

10 30 a.m. or 3 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Dec
14 thru Jan 7. Eight sessions $60 a
student, supplies included For

more information call Cindy at 924-
2559 or 632-6480 Watch for our
summer sessions!

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates. Type-CRAFT4949 Nes-
conset Hwy Port Jeff. Sta 473-
4337.

TYPING PROJECT?? Call TYPER-
ITE TYPING SERVICE. Profes-
sional typing or word processing
term papers, etc. Good prices,
fast/accurate Rushes accommo-
dated 462 -6840.

Database programming single-
/multiuser. academic business
Net,/works computer consulting
751-5825

TYPING PLUS - SPECIAL RATED1
1 00 PAGE
Final Term Papers, Dissitation. The
sis, Resumes etch
Excellent Professional References
744-9380

PROFESSIONAL WORD
Processing
Spelling, punctuation. structure
and grammar checked by computer
Everything supervised by The Com
puter Mann 732 -3015

Typing- Papers, resumes disserts
tions Neat, accurate, profession.,;

Pick-up delivery availablecall 736
6493

LOST AND FOUND

Lost Black Citizen's watch abow;
ten days ago between Unnion anil
Library The inscription is whai .
important to me. Leave mesosaue at

!59. Thanx

HELP WANTED

Stnta Claus needed in Port Jeffer-
son Village Fri, Sat. Sun Excellant
salarv and hours Call 736-8329
Leave message

0 MODELS WANTED m'f for print
ads, catalogs and fashion. Work on
Ll. and NYC. Call BF Modeling 673-
0200

BAR -"' J D

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Puss
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
Where Experience Teaches'

CALL TODAY: (516) 385 -1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

M ust be ai least 18 to serve liquor

V\' re hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investrie, * -arepr f t or p t
in HaLippauge ca" ,1r. Rinaldi 234
0999SB

Travel Field Oppt- r.its Gainvalu
able rmarketinr c . -rierce v hile
(earning monr v ..- 'ipJu, r*epesen
tatives needt i1 rnrredlately fof
Spring break i * to '1lorid, C-il
Camnpus Mark-;.; .at 1-800-282
6221

Stock clprks wanted for campus
-"okstore Involves some heavy lift-

WC .')d some detailed paperwork
P--f-r people who can work

r' 'nigh ii itersession Apply in per-
-z'on Ask for Kathie

tncsriers needed for Statesman
Good pay flexible hours Call 632-
!4180 or show upon Nov 19 after 2
F -n in room 075 Union,

PART TIME $6 hr Take inventory
locallyy Flexpble houirs %,vork around
Vour sched!jle Car ~e! >*ssary Call
673 9755

S6-$8 hr 
+

Bonus. Banis Financial
Group seeks mature people for p t
telemarketing Flexible hours. Call
Steven 979-8400.

WANTED

Free Haircuts-models needed for
top salon for workshops Call now
Symimnetry Hair Designs. 751 -6363

Almost new vacuum wanted Tel
246-9317.

Wanted: Physical Therapist Stu-
dent. Flexible hours. Nonsmokers
with drivers license to assist handi-
capped person with swimming. Call
921-0819.

FOR SALE

Two round-trip tickets to Phoenix.
Depart 12 1 7 Return 12 28. $195
per ticket Call 632-6937

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
ble' Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
11 322 Idaho, #206XT. Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
Ext. 33. VISA.MC or COD,

1971 BMW BAVARIA, original
owner, consider any offer. 632-
8342, 689-9409.

For sate 1982 Toyota Tercel SR-5
Hatchback A C, AM, FM stereo,
66,000 rntles, GREAT SHAPE,
GOOD CAR $2,800. Call 331-3615
or 632-8660 Going on Sabbaticle

PERSONALS

Come to the Union Fireside Lounge
December 2, 3 for Pottery Sale and
Tree Decorating

Lisa Lisa. Happy 21! We're got one
more semester to do it up We still
have alot of people and places to
conquer and I'm sure we will. Have

a great one. Love, Lisa Lisa.

A BlG thank you to RISA ard her
special ladies on Gray C-3 for their
support this intramural football
season. #33.

ADOPTION

Adoption Loving, financially secure
couple wish to adopt white new-
born All medical expenses paid.
Legal and confidential Please call
Priscilla and Ed collect. (703) 534-
3720

ADOPTION Loving couple, physi-
cian and psychologist, deeply
wishes to adopt newborn Welcom-
ing warm family, love opportune
ties' Expenses paid Legal,
confidential, Call Ellie collect 212-
724-7942.

FREE
'CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY
- TEST

Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

CARES ABOUT YOU

nt Stony Brook 1 Bedroom
ent, a c. new and sunny,
UNY $495 plus Call owner
[28-9835

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

CLA$$uF0ED$~~1z Ito-L

I
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:--Kaplan
lEarIyBirdcfclasses.

Takeoneand
lqyhighontestday
Want high scores on the MCAT, LSAT

GMAT, DAT, or GRE? Then get into high
gear with a Kaplan "Early Bird" class.

We '11 prepare you for one of these career-
shaping exams and still leave you plenty of
time to spare. And if you need a quick
refresher before the exam, bone up with our
Test-N-Tapen series at any of our 120 centers.
Right up to the last minute.

So enroll. Today Because everyone
knows what the eariy bird gets.

i APLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Call days, evenings, even weekends

421-2690

Xmas Compact & Early
Classes forming now!

Tor Advertse, Call 632o6480

I

-For Informaltion on
joining thir feature.

MCAT
Bird

lLVi recdo Ty I
7

Plh ysical TlerapN (|

- rore$$ioiial
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By Robert Abrams
Let's see, there's about 340 days until the

1988-89 Knicks and Nets Season. That's not
such a long time, is it? Not really if you add
on the past five years of play-offless basket-
ball in New York and New Jersey. Coaches
Rick Pitino of the Knicks, and Dave Wohl of
the Nets, are seeing their worst nightmares
come to life in front of them via their teams
on the court. Errant passes, missed free
throws. and uncanned jumped shots, are
haunting the Knicks ais usual. The Nets have
played three less games (7) than the Knicks,
so only time will tell if they can both duke it
(iet. at the bottom of the.Atlantic Division of
the NBA.

Pitino stresses unselfishness and team-
work. but recently he ate his words. Knicks
General Manager Al Bianchi dropped Gerald
"I'm on another planet at crunch time"
Henderson in favor of point guard intern
Tonv White in mid-November. Pitino, sens-
ing an unfavorable response from Knick
fans. washed his hands of the deal saying it
wasn't his call. What's going on here. Even
though Pitino wasn't responsible for the
White move, he should support it with a
positive aspect resulting from this change.
Where's Pitino' teamwork now?

Now in week four of the season, the
Knicks have driven their once believing fans,
to ponder checking into mental institutions
for ever having faith in a rookie coach, and a
St. John's standout turning the Knicks into
contenders. The Knicks have played each
opponent the same - bad. They fall behind
by 20 and they lead by one and then lose by
1. Does that sound encouraging? It would if
thev won one for a change.

Pitino downplays the "individual's" role
on his team while emphasizing his first prior-
ity. the team's winning. His players are for-
eign to this philosophy. Recently, Gerald
Wilkins. who had thought Pitino's style of
play would compliment his game in the pre-
season. was benched in favor of Trent

i

Tucker, who was considered trade bait. Wil-
kins averaged 19 points a game last year
while center Patrick Ewing had 23 points on
a team with a game plan designed for them.
Now, Pitino isn't looking to one player to
lead them to respectability. The Knicks need
to mature quickly and realize teamwork will
work.

The only difference between the Knicks
and Nets is arenas. The Knicks play in Madi-
son Square Garden and are ridiculed by
10,000 "fans" nightly (Those Garden fans
have their hands full with the lowly Rangers
already), while the Nets are lambasted ver-
bally by 18,000 in the Brendan Byrne Arena.
The only Nets' bright spot (as usual) is All-

Star Buck Williams, who recorded his 19th
career 20/20 game against Boston last week
(20 points, 20 boards). The Nets lost that
game, 107-97. Suprised they only came up
ten short? Well, remember "All-Galaxy"
Larry Bird was out of the Celtics' lineup due
to a sprained ankle. Rookie Dennis Hopson
looks promising for the future with 16 points
a game but without much help, the future
looks light years away.

Wohl knows his team is less than ade-
quate, but he isn't looking to trade to
improve his situation. Can he improve it?
Who can the Nets get for $250,000 (their
salary cap) with the talent of Michael Jor-
dan, the speed of Spud Webb, and the court

presence of Magic Johnson? How about rev-
ising (improing) the dictionary's meaning of
"ugly". It should be defined as 'The Knicks
and Nets style of play, a sight unbearable for
the naked eye".

On Christmas Day forget the Chipmunks
cartoons, all the laughs you need can be
found when you watch the Knicks try to stay
on the same court with the first-place Cel-
tics. As the saying goes, the show must go
on. So, take the Knicks' and Nets' show on
the road and replace it with The Greatest
Show On Earth, Ringling Brothers and Bar-
num and Baily Circus. Besides New York
already has the biggest joke of all, Yankees'
owner George Steinbrenner.

By Nadine Palumbo
Squash season is upon us once again. For the past 25

years, Stony Brook has had a squash team. Squash has never
been the most identifiable sport on campus, considering
most people think it is a vegetable. Squash. a racquet sport,
is played with a small-headed racquet with a long neck. It is
similar to racquetball, however it entails more strength.
strategy, and endurance. Like raquetball, it is plaved on an
indoor court. and utilizes four walls. Squash is a fast game.

Stony Brook's team happens to be one of the better in the
country. Two years ago it ranked with the top 10. Addition-
ally, the team had its 20()th win in their '85-'86 season, a
major accomplishment in the intercollegiate squash world.
Why does Stony Brook have such a solid team? The main
reason might be Coach Snider.

Snider has been with Stony Brook since the first freshman
class arrived in 1957. Snider is the founder. of the Stony
Brook intramural program and the Stony Brook squash
team. This squash team has had many problems to face:
improper facilities, lack of recruiting, isolation of Long
Island, to name a few. Despite all of these obstacles. Coach
Snider has taken students who barely know the game and
turned them into fine squash players.

A large part of the team is composed of students from gym
classes. Captain of the the team Ricardo Fortson said. "He
[Snider] checks out all the classes and sees any guys that
pick up squash and raquetball fast and goes after them."

Every freshman "recruited' is given a year to learn the game
and progress, but must be at a certain level come sopho-
more year in order to make room for new freshmen. Many of
the players. however, come to Stony Brook with knowledge
of the game.

The line-up this year in order from the top is Robert Br-no.
Jay Warshaw. Fortson, Jonathan Lam. Hector Torres. Noel
Velasco, Dave Corsetti. Vincent Lencewski, Rudy Villamar
and Jim Eastman.

Some of these players have chosen to come to Stony
Brook primarily for squash, such as Warshaw and Bruno.
Bruno, the Metropolitan Champion for the past three years.
is attempting to make All-American status this vear. The
All-American team is the top twenty intercollegiate plavers
in the country. Playing number one. Bruno has been close
for the past three years. and this is his final vear to make it.
Bruno said. "Making All-American this vear is porbably more
important to me than graduating in May. Beers for everyone
on campus if I do."

Most of the starting line are seniors. with half graduating in
May. including four of the top five. It is for this reason that
Fortson is optomistic about this year's season. He said, "We
have the experience with many seniors to hope for a godKl
year...how good is still yet to be seen."
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The Stony Brook Squash team plays its season opener 4:0)
P.M. on Wednesday. December 2nd at home vs. Fordham.

Robert Bruno, senior, has hopes of making the

All-American team this year. He was named

Metropolitan Champion for the last three years

in a row.
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High Hopes for Patriot Squash
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